
 
WHSRA & JH Contestants, 
Below is info for Dubuque River Rodeo: Camping, Grounds Rules, warmup areas & Parking tips for when you 
arrive. 
Please read through thoroughly and see attached maps. 

 Contestant meeting 
o There will be a contestant meeting prior to the Saturday morning slack, at 7:45am.  We ask all 

contestants and their families to attend.  We would like to introduce the Arena Directors, Judges, 
Student Directors, Adult WHSRA Directors and River Rodeo Committee members at this time so we all 
get to know one another.  We will also go over any info we feel you need to be aware of, such as 
Student Event Directors being in the arena prior to the start of their event to avoid delays, any changes 
that have been made, answering questions, etc.  

 Check-in/Admissions 
o All Contestants please enter through the admissions gate. This is past the main fairgrounds 

entrance and is on the road that goes down to the arena. This is where you will receive your prepaid 
camping and halter tags and purchase rodeo admission armbands. If you have not prepaid there will be 
a late fee added on.  You can then enter through the lower entrance if you are camping in the electrical 
sites or proceed onto the primitive camping.  Halter Tags and Trailer camping pass must be displayed at 
all times!  

 Camping/Stalling 
o There are 2 electrical site areas - the one by the road/barns and one down behind the Ballroom and 

Bathrooms. Horses are not allowed in the electrical camping sites area. All camping and stalling fees 
must be paid to receive these tags. This can be and should be done online @ www.DBQFAIR.COM or 
call 563-588-1406 to avoid late fee of $20.  If you fail to pay in advance you will be charged $20 extra for 
both camping & stalling. If you are camping in the Primitive Parking lot across from the arena - please 
park in the designated Primitive or Day use area (see attached map.) Please park parallel to the road 
that runs along the arena and in the grassy area in between the lanes running up the hill. Do not block 
the lanes. YOU WILL BE ASKED TO MOVE if you have parked wrong or are in the wrong area. DAY 
PARKING - The Day use parking area is for those hauling in for the day and leaving each night.  

 Warmup Area  
o Contestants may use the warm up arena behind the bucking pens during the rodeo perfs.  During slack 

you will have to warm up in the parking lot across the road from the arena. There are no other warmup 
areas other than the warmup arena on the arena side of the road.  Please refer to attached map.  

 General Ground Rules 
o Please clean your stalls/tie area and campsite of all manure, hay, and garbage prior to departure. If you 

are day parking, these sites also need to be cleaned prior to each day's departure. Please clean up after 
yourself; there is a dumpster by the arena for disposal. All campfires must be above/off ground. All dogs 
must be leashed, and no dogs allowed on arena side of road.  Arena side of road is mandatory dress 
code for contestants. To avoid wet areas by the arena, please rinse your horse off in wash racks up by 
the barns. Not down at the arena. Due to DCFA rules there is no selling of goods/tack/supplies from 
your trailer or camp sites. All vendors must pay a vendor fee and show proof of insurance, please 
contact our rodeo committee if you would like a vendor spot.  

 Weekend Awards Guidelines 
o River Rodeo is very appreciative of our sponsors, because of them we have some nice weekend awards 

for the rodeo. One of the things our sponsors are looking for is visibility and name recognition, so 
contestants must be present to receive their weekend awards. If they are not present, they will forfeit 
it.  One exception to this will be Senior Trade out due to High School Graduation Ceremony. Only those 
approved by WHSRA will be allowed this option. 

http://www.dbqfair.com/


 Helping Hands Award 
o The River Rodeo is again having the Helping Hands Award for the contestant(s) that go above and 

beyond in helping throughout the rodeo weekend.  We are all tired after a long day, longer weekend, 
and would appreciate any and all help.  Things that are always needing a helping hand are putting up 
and taking down arena banners, helping get ready & putting away grand entry flags, setting poles and 
barrels, goat holders, working the stripping chute and roping back pens. Running judges score sheets to 
the Sec. Trailer, posting results on the boards after perfs, picking up trash that is lying around, emptying 
trash cans and taking to dumpster, helping at the food stand refilling coolers after the perfs, and 
running drinks to the arena workers.  We would also appreciate help during the Friday night Jackpot in 
both the Roping & Barrel Arenas. And there is always arena tear down after the rodeo!!  Ask any of the 
RRC members and they will point you to a job!! This Rodeo is put on for YOU!!  Giving back is a 
rewarding endeavor!!  

 
Thank you for reading through this and understanding we all would like a smooth, problem-free and FUN 
weekend! It takes a village to put these events on, but they are always worth it! 
 
Please turn in this signed sheet at Admissions gate when you arrive. This must be done by all contestants 
prior competing in their events.   
 
I have read, understand, and agree to abide by the above info and Ground Rules.   

 
  
          Contestant Name Print & backtag # 

 
 
          Contestant Signature 
 

 
          Contestant Phone Number 
 


